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Overview

Athletic Mental Health is a website that aims to empower college student-athletes to
prioritize their mental well-being while balancing academics and their sport by offering
numerous mental health resources, tips, and support systems. I conducted usability testing
through the Athletic Mental Health website via WordPress to collect data to clearly understand
how user-friendly, engaging, and effective Athletic Mental Health is for the college community
through pre and post-surveys and testing tools.

Participation Market

The Athletic Mental Health target market is all college student-athletes past, present, and
current, including Graduate school. During recruitment I have reached out to college
student-athletes I knew personally along with pulling individuals from social media that fit the
college student requirements. I expanded the participant requirement to receive feedback from
beyond athletes. After interviewing eight participants, four out of eight were not athletes.
However, they all participated in extracurricular activities. Therefore, Athletic Mental Health
will affect them all differently. After completing the pre-survey, data reveals that 50% of the
participants strongly agree to seek a website that allows them to combat mental health issues.
At the same time, the other 50% felt neutral. The demographics behind this data include the
typical age range for undergraduates and graduates. As a result, the data is split in half as 4
participants are between 18 and 24 years old and the other 4 are 25 and up.

Participants Ages

Participants included

4Males and 3Women
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Quantitative Findings

System Usability System Results:

Below are a few post and pre-survey findings on Athletic Mental Health that
reflect the user experience:

Qualitative Findings Quotes

a
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Problems Solutions
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Appendices

A: Limitations

Sample:
The sampling matched the target audience, however, two out of the eight participants

knew the tester therefore, the results may be biased to a certain extent.

TaskWording: Task Table Data
Collecting valuable data for Athletic Mental Health was a success. However, during the

Task Table, the users often stumbled on multiple tasks and took longer to complete them due to

the word choice. There were also often when the user would eventually find the answer to the

previous task based on the clear task presented to them. There has also been feedback about

changing the words located in the menu section so that it can reflect on the given task. Luckily,

the Success/Failure task table did not affect the System Usability Scale.

System Usability Scale:
After conducting the user test, a system usability scale was presented to analyze the

user's experience. Since two of the users knew the tester the results may be biased.

B: Pre-Survey Results

C: Post-Survey Results

D: Consent Forms

E: Project Brief

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1E5gAQn2UHkuq1vp949el1AphaMSyrfhb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TuBXohnWjjrwPuxNTvj0-d0KL8Yvi0LT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1snqsjK1B1MVEBB1iTwOBDJg9YgUsuUe6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oyA0pqtpkXxIa56FZr3VKsVIAmo-0Jub
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/u/0/d/1XFHikp6Dr7StHLON6wTaB6dDJGiy-4PYHGB3D5oyGoU/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kMIG_fLSJkQ7oYRFFREjvPCfTVIsIxMb
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1W7pPjw9upgfm6gjwy5qDo9ycDIBhYMf8/view?usp=share_link

